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Pittsburgh Neighborhood Reps Confer
with the President
housing needs and strategies. It was a very
benefi cial experience."
President Bush spoke about project
HOPE (Homeownership and Opportunity
for People Everywhere) which encourages
grass-roots urban housing initiatives such as
Cochran Gardens or Brighton Place. He
also asked neighborhood organizations to
support two new initiatives: the Enterprise
Zone and Jobs-Creation Act ol 1991, and the

"So please join me. You do have some
power in your hands. Get ahold ofyour
congressman; convince him to think anew
and give these new ideas a chance. Because
Bertha is right: homeownership builds dignity. Homeownership offers people a real bite
of the apple, a chance for the great
American dream to come to everybody."

Community Opportunity Act of 1991.
Excerpts from George Bush's remarks
include the lollowing:

,,*tt'Çç

".

. three million people live in public
housing. Yet barely 9,000 units, barely 9,000,
are managed by their residents. I call on

Congress to give us full funding
mil- $855
lion in Fiscal '92.We don't just want
a piece

of the program, we want the whole darn
thing: one million new low and moderate income homeowners by the end of 1992

..

.

"Most members of Congress, you know,
say they want to revive our cities. And now

Ð:

if

Presid.ent George Bush and Stnnl.ey l-ou¡e (center) discuss hattsing needs and. resid.ent-mønøgenent
strøægi,es wí;th neþhborhnod, represenÍatíaesfrom eiglt cities on May 3 in St. I-ouis.

we can test them. We can put them to the
test. I call on the Congress to support our
HOPE program fully. I call on the Congress
to pass the Enterprise Zone and Jobs-

Creation Act of 1991. And I call on the Conto enact the Community Opportunity
Act of 1991 right now.
gress

¡rr.

n Frida* May 3. Harriet Henson,
¿ii..tor of the Northside
"*""utlu.Reorganizarion Cooperative
T.nunt,
Association, and Stanley Lowe, director of
Landmarks' Preservation Fund, traveled to
St. Louis to discuss urban housing needs
and resident-management strategies with
President George Bush, Jack Kemp, Secretary of Housing and Urban Development,
Bertha Gilkey, President of Cochran
Gardens in St. Louis, and neighborhood
representatives lrom six other cities. The
conference was sponsored by Urban Women, Inc., and the Cochran Gardens Tenant
Management Corporation. It included a
tour ofCochran Gardens and a two-hour
discussion with the President.
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From left ø rþht: Berthn, Gilltq, president of
Cochran Gard,ens Tenant Management Corporation in St. bnß; Jack E Kemp, U.S. Secreøry of Housíng and.UrbanDeuelopment; ønd
Harriet Henson, uecutiae director of thc
Northsid.e Tena.nts Reorganizatinn Cooperatíue
Assocíøtion in Pittsburgh.

Cochran Gardens in St. Louis is nationally recognized as the model for low-income
housing cooperatives under resident management. Born out of a rent strike beginning
in 1969 to protest slumconditions, the
Cochran Gardens Tenant Management
Corporation now meets the needs of 3,250
residents living in 704 housing units. In a
relatively short time, Cochran Gardens has
become a community that generates jobs,
businesses, talent, creative ideas, and a solid
home base for residents who have begun to
lead productive lives.

"Bertha
Gilkey
I've got this
- Bertha
quote of hers:
'We don't want- to be taken
care of, we want to take care of ourselves.'
That is, to be treated like human beings, not
numbers in a housing project.

on'1

rently living in 333 low-income historically
significant buildings known as Northside
Properties. Henson also told the President
that Bertha Gilkey is providing tenant
management training support services to
NTR, through funding assistance from the
Pittsburgh Partnership for Neighborhood
Development, Landmarks' Preservation
Fund, and local banks. President Bush and
Henson talked at length about NrIR's plans
for obtaining ownership of Northside
Properties and about NTR's immediate
plans to develop the S3.8 million Brighton
Place housing development.
According to Stanley Lowe, "The
President was very personable and an
excellent listeneq with an intuitive sense as
to the kinds ofquestions to ask. Both Jack
Kemp and Bertha Gilkey have come to
Pittsburgh, on separate occasions, but this is
the hrst time we have had the opportunity to
talk directly with the President about our

'And people all

across this country said,
want dignity; we want independence;
we want responsibility; and we want to own
our own homes; and we want to control our
destinies. And I would say to the Congress,
Congress, you ought to start thinking anew.
Give the people a chance now and pass this
new legislation, and don't go back to the old
answers that have failed the people of St.
Louis year in and year out. It's time to think
anew. So I am convinced that together we
can build upon your success. We can offer
new opportunity, new optimism, new hope
to people condemned to daily bleakness and
yes, we

hardship.

u:íll

t

ønd. príaaæ foun døtinns. Corctructi.on

begin

may

thßfaL.

Recognized

w

Reorganization (NTR), represents tenant
management and ownership aspirations for
297 singJe female heads of households, cur-

Si.de

be thc cowtry'sfi.rst resid,ent managed, Sectíon
h,ousing d.euebpment. Thirty-th.ree uaco,nt
build.ings, inærspersed uith thnse still
occupied,, u:íII be rehabilinædfor #3.8
rnillion. Innd,mo.rks Design Associaæs hrlls
completed. the constr-uctinn drauings, and,
firnru:íng is nous beíng securedfrom local
Ien dhg ircúnü,orrs, stnte an d. fed.eral sources,

Landmarks'
Preservation Fund

a

Harriet Henson told President Bush that
her organization, Northside Tenants

Brþhøn Plaæ on Pitæburgh's North

Pittsburgh Community Reinvestment Group
held a Blue Ribbon Community Banking
Luncheon and Award Program on March I
which over 350 neighborhood leaders and
representatives of lending institutions,
including the presidents of several, attended.
Awards were given to the Mayor for her
support of PCRG, and to Dwelling House
Savings and Loan, Equibank, Mellon Bank,
North Side Deposit Bank, Parkvale Savings
Bank, Pittsburgh National Bank, Union
National Bank, the Urban Redevelopment

Authority, and the Federal Reserve Bank of
Cleveland. An award was also given to the
Pittsburgh History & Landmarks Foundation for the work of its Preservation Fund in
the inner city and its support of PCRG,
principally through providing Stanley Lowe
as its president.

PCRG was formed to help interest banks
in fulhlling the requirements of the Community Reinvestment Act of the federal
government to obtain mortgage financing
for housing and some commercial enterprises in the inner city. Through its efforts,
over 5500 million have been committed to
inner-city lending.
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Sermtor John, Heinz
sudden death. A leader in the United States Senate, Senator Heinz was
even more cherished for his leadership in Pittsburgh. Through his family
foundations, his influence could be felt in the arts, in the birth of the
Cultural District, and in social welfare. He was a good friend to
preservation and initiated the bills to obtain the funding for the
preservation of the Carrie Furnaces and the Pinkerton Landing site for
the Steel Industry Heritage Task Force. A man of vision and one who
was kind and generous, Senator Heinz took a personal interest in every
human being he encountered and worked on behalf ol all of them. His
sudden death is a great loss to us all, and we extend our deepest
sympathies to his family.

William C. Keck
Mr. & Mrs. Alan Krupitzer

Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth A. Ba¡ker

& Family

Bethel Park Historical
Society
Dean & Mrs. Lowry Burgess
John R. Burns

Mrs. Marsha G. Chamberlain & Family
Ms. Charlotte Chottiner
Ms. Virginia E. Curtis
Mrs. Jo Daly

& Family
Sidney Hills
Ms. Hazel M. Johnson

The North Side Discovery is designed especially for families interested in exploring
Pittsburgh's heritage through a close-up
look at the history and architecture of one
special neighborhood. The program offers
learning, discovery, and hands-on experiences in a unique location. We will begin
the adventure by exploring the Old Post
Offrce Building, today's Children's Museum,

I0 am-2:30 pm

admitted free. ProTransportation Museum.

12 are

II

Two sessions of this very popular teacher inservice course will be offered this summer.
Exploring Architecture will introduce
teachers to architecture as a learning
resource. Through slide lectures, walking
tours. drawing and construction experiments, and exercises in architectural
problem-solving, participants will experience

Alan VanDine
Mrs. Alberta W Weikel

The Harrint krffiru Memorinl Fund,

architecture as a creative discipline.
To register call the Allegheny Intermediate
Unit at (412) 394-5761.

We are pleased to acknowledge the following contributors who recently

Saturday, June 29

Spend a day with Landmarks discovering
the "highs & lows" of Pittsburgh. We will
begin our adventure by riding the incline up
Mt. Washington, rising 367 feet above the
Monongahela River. After our descent the
subway will take us into the Golden Triangle
where we will explore an underground
passage linking two downtown office towers.
Emerging onto street level for just a
moment, we will travel to the top of a Pittsburgh skyscraper to get a bird's-eye view of
the city skyline. From this vantage point, we
will explore the architecture and unique
characteristics of the tops ol Pittsburgh's
famous buildings. Which rooftop tovr'er was
rumored to contain a chapel to preserve the
church that was demolished at that site?
Which rooftop has a weather signal that
blinks blue and orange codes? After lunch,
our exploration will include the Trinity
Cathedral and its adjoining graveyard, once
an Indian burial mound. During a scavenger
hunt, we will search for lions and gargoyles
along city streets and discover much about
Pittsburgh's history and architecture.

PHLF

News is a quarterly publication oJ the
Pittsburgh History &. Landmarks Foundation.

....President
.....Editor/Executive Director
. . Director oJ Education &. Marketing
. . . DÌrector of Membership Services

EricF.Dickerson......
Walter C. Kidney .
Stanley A. Lowe . .
.

..AdvertßingSalesManager
. .Architectural Historian
. Director of the Preservatîon Fund
Archivist

Donley.
GregPytlik.

....EducationConsultant
...DesÌgner

Albert M. Tannler
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SusanK.
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Participants: Families whose children are
entering grades three through twelve.
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Complete design, manufacturing. preservation and
restoration services for:

.
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Mansions. monuments. and municipal

architecture.

-

Libraries, bar rooms. wine cellars. offices.

-

Custom lighting.
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Brass bar rails, handrails. glassracksCommercial Hours: By APPOINTMENT
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To register call Diane DeNardo at (412)
471-5808.

Registration deadline: June

18.

O

Pittsburgh, PA 15201
(412) 6?]-67?6 Fax: (41?) 621-6742

3618 Penn

Cost: $15 for adults and Sl2 lor children,
including incline and subway fees. (Discounts are available for Landmarks'
members.)
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To register call Diane DeNardo
471-5808.
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July 10-19

Pittsburgh Heritage
Teacher In-Service Course
Spend eight days exploring Pittsburgh's past
through its architecture. In addition to

attending workshops designed especially lor
them, teachers will participate in art actjvities and treasure hunts; they will ride the
Monongahela Incline and Gateway Clippea
and tour Station Square, the Mexican War
Streets, the Golden Triangle, and the ethnic
churches olMcKees Rocks. From these
hands-on experiences, teachers are prepared
to use the same techniques in the classroom
with their students. To register call the
Allegheny Intermediate Unit at (412)
394-s161.

aT

(412)

Registration deadline: June

Wednesday,

18.

July 17

Shadyside Historic

District

Walking Tour
pm-9 pm
1790s, somewhat

rustic still in 1900 a neighborhood ofpic-

I0 am to 2:30 pm

Lines of Commerce;
Mrs. O.L. Van Slike of Santa Ana, California, for an engraved view of
Pittsburgh from the early 1840s;
David M. Drozd of Munhall, for 28 snapshots of the Flood of 1936;
Giant Eagle, lor lour $50 gift certihcates for the Hands-On History
Festival. The certificates were awarded to lour of the schools which
participated in the Festival on May 4.

Ziegler,Jr.

Cosû $15 for adults and $12 for children,
including incline and subway fees. (Discounts available for Landmarks' members.)

Abortively industrial in the

Highs & Lows of Pittsburgh
Family Tour

following:
Robert L. Laughlin of PPG Industries, for a print of Grif Teller, Main

Louise KingFerguson
Diane DeNardo
Mary Lu Denny .

Participants: Families whose children are
entering grades three through twelve.

6

The Pittsburgh History & Landmarks Foundation wishes to thank the

ArthurP.

through an architectural scavenger hunt.
Then we head to the famed Mexican War
Streets to hunt for more architectural treasures. We will learn to do an architectural
sketch and a street grate rubbing. Our day
will end by going to the lTth-floor Observation Deck of Allegheny General Hospital to
view the North Side and Pittsburgh from
above.

Exploring Architecture
Teacher In-Service Course

Girts

O

I0amto4pm

I

donated to the Memorial Fund established by the family of the late Mrs,
Sidney Ruffin, so long a trustee of Landmarks. The donors are: Jean
Ballard Hebard; Elizabeth A. Smith; Mark R. Sullivan; Mrs. Richard B.
Trnk-er, Jr; and Mr. & Mrs. Alfred W Vadnais.

o

North Side Discovery

June 26-July 2: Session
July 3[-August 6: Session

Ms. Joan Renshaw
David Russell
Rick Sebak
Ms. Carolyn Seibert
David B. Smith
Ms. Debra Lynn Turici

Peter Y- Herchenroether

Saturday, July 13

Sixth Annual Transportation
Museum Auto Festival

ceeds benefit the

Clifford Mull
Mr. Timothy M. Opiela

F

L

Saturday, June 15

children under

Samuel D. Levine
Lincoln School PTO
Ms. Florence K. Lunt
John A. Martin
Mrs. Viola V. Matuza

Mr. & Mrs. Fred Peelor
& Family

M. Bradley Dean
Ms. Marion E. Fisher
Ms. Carolyn Flinn
George A. Goetz
Greensburg Garden & Civic Center
Mrs. Sarah H. Hamilton

&

Stroll among antique and vintage automobiles, talk to the owners about the restoration and preservation of these treasures,
watch the skill of the high wheeler bicycle
riders, marvel at the sputtering "hit and
miss" and antique gas and steam engines.
This year's Festival will feature 1930s Indy
500 racers and WWII military vehicles. At
I pm the steam cars will demonstrate their
power!
The admission donation is $2 for adults;

Velrome l{ew Membets
Ms. Jeanne S. Arveson

H

P

join the many friends of the late Senator John Heinz in mourning his

We

turesque houses, big trees, and flowers
today, the western part of Shadyside is, in
general, a beautilul place. The violations of
its beauty inspired a recent movement for
City historic designation, strongly advocated, vehemently opposed. Meet us at Rodef
Shalom Temple on Morewood Avenue, wear
your walking shoes, and see how you feel

about this quiet neighborhood as you stroll

with us on a surrurer evening.
CosÍ $2 for Landmarks'members; $5 for
non-members . CaLl (412) 471-5808 for reservations.
Sunday, September 8

Restoration Arts Tour
2 pm-5

pm

Planning to restore a house or building?
Interested in restoration skills? Need some
skilled craftsmen? Hop on a bus with us and
travel to craft shops and projects to meet the
workers who know the trades you will need
and who specialize in restoration work.
Cost: $10 for Landmarks'members; $20 for
non-members . Call (412) 471-5808 lor reservations.
Sunday, September 29

Oakland Walking Tour
pm
Oakland has never had a single identity.
Villa district, farmland, middle-class neighborhood, medical complex, slum, elegant
institutional district: Oakland has been
several ol these at aûy given time. Gain a
sense, on this tour, of several of Oakland's
present and former selves. More complete
2 pm-5

details will be announced.
September 199Ì (dates to be announced)

Exploring Your City
One-credit Teacher In-Service
Course
Exploring Your City, a one-credit teacher inservice course, offers a first-hand knowledge

ol Pittsburgh's architectural and historical
development through a Downtown walking
tour, historical slide shows, and instruction
in research techniques and architectural
styles. Teachers return to the classroom with
new insights to share with students in history, geography, social studies, and art. To
register call the Allegheny Intermediate Unit
at (4r2) 394-s16r.

June l99l
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Education News
Awards of Merit Bestowed
On Monday evening, April 8, the Pittsburgh
History & Landmarks Foundation
recognized ll individuals, businesses, and
neighborhood organizations who have made
outstanding contributions to the preservation of Pittsburgh's historic architecture and
increased public knowledge of our historical

Mary Beth, for architectural-historical work
in the Sewickley area, historical publications
in the Sewickley Herald, and curatorship of
the 1990 exhibition "Town and Country
Living: The Architecture of Longfellow,
Alden & Harlow."
Michael Zamagias and Damian Zamias,for
restoration/adaptation of the Times (formerly Magee) Building.
Architectural Artifacts, Inc., for restoration

heritage.

Mrs. Nathan W. Pearson, a trustee of
Landmarks, presented framed certificates to
the Award of Merit recipients during a
ceremony at the Station Square Sheraton,
prior to Landmarks' 1991 Distinguished
Lecture on Historic Preservation presented
by Bernard Lemann of New Orleans.
Award of Merit recipients are:
Lu Donnell¡ for historical research and
writing, and other history-related projects.
Susan E. Brandt, for organizing and leading
the project to stabilize and restore the
Braddock Carnegie Library.
Thomas V. and Mary Beth Pastorius:
together, for their enterprise and daring in
establishing the Allegheny Brewery & Pub;

craftsmanship.
Rodef Shalom Congregation, for restoration

of their temple.
The Helen Clay Frick Foundation, for the
restoration of "Clayton."

a
a
a

Homewood-Brushton Revitalization &
Development Corporation;
Bloomfi eld-Garfield Corporation;
Breachmenders; and
East Liberty Development, [nc.o in each case

for outstanding work in improving their
neighborhoods, which among other
elements includes careful building

rehabilitation.

Boasberg, Brink, and Lemann at Landmarks
This winter and spring, three historicpreservation specialists participated in a
Distinguished Lecture series sponsored by
Landmarks. On February 14, preservation
attorney Tersh Boasberg, who is chairman
of the District of Columbia Zoning Commission, lectured on historic district zoning.
His opinion is that "conservation" districts,
with only limited restriction on alteration or
demolition, do not work because they are
too hard to regulate. He has found through
experience that those who have resisted
historic districting, nationwide, have come
to support and lavor it upon actual

environmental movement. He then spoke, in
detail, of the preservation of places of worship as a special problem of the present, and

During the

1990-91 schnol year, I79 sessioræ of Iandmørlt{ Portable Pittsburgh program
u)ere presented ø 51550 elementnry school students by our aolunteer docents. Smd,ents

Ieørn øbout Pittsburgh's historyfrom the pioneer d.a,ys ø the present, through a series of
a.rtifacts, hisøric phoøs, ønd. ø 100-foot-lan6 tirne líne. First grade sfiidents øt O'Hara
Elementa.ry øre sh,ousn here u:ith a, selection of thn utifacæ.

Architecture Apprenticeship
This year "high school" for 20 juniors and
seniors included a visit to an architectural
firm, a walking tour of downtown Pittsburgh's historic architecture and new
developments, a visit with an architect and a
city planneq and a day exploring the
Architecture Department at Carnegie-

number of skills needed to be an architect."
Another said, "I learned how many difTerent
aspects of architecture there are and I now
realize that preservation is just as important
as building new buildings."
Students and teachers interested in receiv-

Mellon University.

experience.

On March 12, Peter Brink of the National
Trust for Historic Preservation spoke on
historic preservation in the 1990s. He quoted
Vincent Scully's observation that historic
pfeservation is "the only mass popular
movement to aflect critically the course of
architecture in our century," but cited examples to show that it is not all-powerful, and
stated that more needs to be done to convince property owners and the general public. He called for a balanced view of the
property owner's rights as opposed to the
interests of the whole community. As a third
point, Brink urged computerized simulation
of possible development as a means of establishing specific zoning in historic areas. He
also pointed out the importance of involving
divérse ethnic groups in preservation, of
using preservation to combat the effects of
poverty, and of close alliance with the

Portable Pittsburgh's Popularify Grows

Bernard Lem.ann of Neto Orlearc
concluded by speaking briefly of the National Trust in the next decade.
On April 8, Professor Bernard Lemann ol
New Orleans reviewed the traditional architecture of New Orleans against the background of life in the city, and illustrated
some of its preservation triumphs and losses.
(His letter to us, written after his lecture, is
printed below.)
Landmarks sponsored this lecture series
because of the growing interest in the new
historic preservation ordinance now being
pondered. At this time, we have yet to know
its probable contents.

For eight years noq Landmarks has
sponsored the Architecture Apprenticeship in
cooperation with the Allegheny Intermediate Unit's Gifted & Talented Program.
A special feature of this year's apprenticeship included a visit to Landmarks Design
Associates (LDA), the master architects of
Station Square. Students discussed future
development plans for Station Square with
LDA President Ellis Schmidlapp, and saw
architectural sketches, design plans, and a
model of the site. Eve Picker, Urban Designe¡ Pittsburgh Department of City Planning,
discussed several city projects in progress
and in the planning stages, including their
work on Herr's Island and Fifth Avenue
downtown. Cherie Moshier, AIA, Design
Alliance, discussed her firm's work, and then
critiqued the apprentices'hnal projects ofan
in-fill building on Fourth Avenue. A look at
the restored Courtroom #321 atthe
Allegheny County Courthouse and the
newly restored Koppers Building lobby were
just two of many stops during a full day
walking tour of downtown Pittsburgh. At

CMU, fourth and fifth year students dis-

A Letter from Bernard Lemann
On April $ Bernard Lemann, an architectural historian of New Orleans, addressed our
members and showed slides of that wonderful historic city. After his lecture, we gave him a copy
(in fact our last copy) of Landmark Architecture of Allegheny County, published by Landmarks
in 1985. He wrote later to our architectural historian Walter Kidnev as follows:

cussed their study abroad programs in such
places as Northern Africa, China, Europe,

Tours, Tours, Tours
Landmarks' volunteer docent staff has been
busy this spring presenting church tours,
illustrated slide lectures, All-City tours, and
individually planned student field trips.
In April, we hosted the VINTAGE senior
citizen program lor slide lectures and church
tours featuring "Our Ethnic Neighborhoods
and Congregations." Brentwood Century
Club learned about'Architectural Styles of
Western Pennsylvania" and Asbury Heights
residents enjoyed the "Pittsburgh Parks &
Sculpture" slide show In May, students
from South Hills Home Educators, Fox
Chapel Area High School, Perry Elementary
School, North Side Catholic schools,
Avalon Elementary School, and Tracy
Elementary School joined our docents on
Pittsburgh city walking tours. Spouses of the
Eastern Vascular Society joined us for bus
and walking tours during their convention
Groups interested in learning more about
our private tour and lecture service may call

Marylu

Denny at (412) 471-5808.

PERIOD ADVERTISING

I

haue been read,ing in your boolt and, it ß a superb re-cap øfier that splend,id, aßit. I haue
called the chief edinr of the nut Nen Orlearu aolumg ø say that mry rare Last copy of the
Pinsburgh boolt must be stud,íed, as a beauffiL mnd,el; it puts otus t¡t shame
This m.omíng, waking earl,y, I spent an hour before rkíng thinking of all the things I foiled to
say in mry tallt. I can tell that you see cities as worþ,s of øn
coll,ectiae prod,ucß in time h was lilæ
a tale of two cities (and I missed, a great chance to say it). For two d.a1s, comingfrom here, I wos
engulfed, by the Pitæburgh region and, hßøry Bould,en, steel, rushing streanls, blnstfumaces, a
proud, place at the center of the A¡nerican story where worlt geæ dnne That euening I was trytng tn
conaey (rn imnge and,fløaor of a plnce that d,reams and,fl,oats, sotnehon suruiues its cl,eg,ua6æ ftt
had, n separate for a while with dßtinct municipalitiæ) and, comes tngether in fontasiei at Mardi
Gras. Our two cities haue a wond,erful giue-and,takz As I watched,from, m,y hotel windnw that
manaelous aiew
city lighß, riuer boøts" people dancing
I thought that ow end, of the riuer
fi,\æn up to you somehow, just as the Pittsburgh story has penetro,æd ø \tlm Orleans. Wat we haue
not yet leamed, here ß thnt it's time to recognize that America is runing irxo the post-ind,ustrial age

-

Your

8484.

weekend.

and Scandinavia.
One apprentice said he gained "ideas
about design and insights into the vast

Dear Walær C. K.:

-

ing inlormation on the apprenticeship can
call the Allegheny lntermediate Unit at 371-

-

riuerfront mweum-parlt will carry a meaníngful message

I am euer so pleased to haue your boolq haue read, mt¡st of the tu,t and, skipped, around, in the
inuentory Many thanlts.
Síncerely,

SIGNS

Fourth Edition
The all-new "bible" of PennsyVania's
fundraisers, published December 1 990.

BIC - 408 pages! Comprehensivg
detailed profiles of 1,256 Pennsylvania foundations having aggregated
assets of $11.8+ Billion and awarding grants exceeding $666 Milion! An
invaluable wealth of information for
grantseekers. Price: $54.95 postpaid;

Ordcr frOM TRIADVOCATES PRESS,
Dept LF, P.O. Box 336, Springfield,
PA 1 9064; Telephone 215-544-6927

ll^",-,*,-t,

for more information or to request
detailed promotional broch ure.

a

New ítems in stock:
Børnum's AnímøIs,
Wells Førgo,Wurlítze¡
Aírp ort Whiskcy, Hersh ey's,
D elta Airlíne s, C o ca-C o lø,
fohnDeere Ttactors, ffiflny ntorc,
Available at

The Cornerstone
0n the Balcony . The Shop at Søtiø Squae .412-765"1M2

3
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The Pítæburgh ln¡ernntíonal FoIk Theatre performs

for

stud.enÍs, tea.chers, familíes, and

fiends. At rþht,

one of th.e many carefulþ-crafæd satd.ent projecß.

TItß 1991 Hand,s-Oru Histnryl Festiuo,l:

An Educational Showcase
On May 4, twenty-six classes from eighteen
schools participated in the fifth Hands-On
History Festival sponsored by the Pittsburgh
History & Landmarks Foundation's education

department.

i

It was a sight to see. The Festival tent at
Station Square was filled with hand-made exhibits, art activities, students, families, teachers,
and friends. About 1,500 people talked with the
student exhibitors and participated in a variety
ofspecial events. People took rides in antique
cars, built architectural columns out of
cardboard tubes; made gargoyle masks; drew
buildings and bridges that were added to the
ever-growing city mural; guessed the names of
eight mystery artifacts; made brass rubbings of
historic plaques; watched pioneer craftsmen
Nancy and Wilbur Stewart demonstrate the use
of carpentry tools, household rrares, and farm
tools. Everyone enjoyed a folk-dancing performance by the Pittsburgh International Folk
Theatre, and a jazz performance by the South
Fayette High School band. The gentlemanly Pa

Pitt was the mascot of the day, amusing Festival
visitors with historical anecdotes of Pittsburgh.
The student exhibits featuring the history
and architecture of school communities and
Pittsburgh were creative, innovative, skillfully
made, and educational. Each exhibit reflected an
enonnous amount of a student's time and
creativity.

Student projects included hand-made quilts;
a model park for the South Side community;
hand-painted paper-bag buildings; threedimensional streetscapes of houses; jigsaw
puzzles made out of historic photographs; a
display of glass including antique glass from
Glassport; slide shows on the Railroad Strike in
Pittsburgh of l8ll, on human rights, and on the
history of Pittsburgh; a log cabin representing
Penn Hills as a rural farming community over a

century ago; and a town ofcardboard houses
showing Penn Hills past and present. There was
a wonderful series of models showing Pittsburgh
transportation through the years, including a
model of the Duquesne Incline and a motorized,
battery-operated model of the Monongahela

Incline. Eighth graders from Woodlawn Middle
School designed and wrote a historicallyaccurate newspaper. Students from Chartiers
Elementary corresponded with children in a
Russian kindergarten, and had a selection of
drawings and letters to show. Students from
Springdale Junior High School exhibited a selection of clothes, photos, old text books, and
artifacts from a museum they created in the
basement of their school. There were a "History
of Pittsburgh" board game, a series of poster
drawings documenting Pittsburgh firsts, an ingenious battery-operated Pittsburgh trivia game,
and many other excellent projects. In addition to
the school projects, 60 students designed bridges
and entered them in the "Great Pittsburgh
Bridge-Building Contest."

The Festival was a real success for all
involved. One teacher commented that "this is
the nicest thing we have done for our school, and
in our school, for a long time." Another teacher
added, "These students are truly citizens of
Pittsburgh now, after all their hard work."
The next Hands-On History Festival will be
in the spring of 1993
so begin thinking of
project ideas now! Call Díane DeNardo (412)
471-5808 if you would like us to send you a copy
of our publication, Hands-On History Inspiration
($6.50), that contains "recipies" for many tried
and true hands-on history projects.
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openíng-day parad.e: the
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Alld.erd.ice Hi.gh Schnol marchíng band.

*¡

É

Hand-painæd paper bag buildings

Festíaal Particípütús

Rubbíng an

We are pleased to recognize the following schools

hisøríc plary.e

who participated in the l99l Hands-On History
Festival. We thank all of you for your creativity,
inspiration, and countless hours of hard work. We
truly appreciated your eflort and involvement:
Add,íng PPG Place
thc cíty mural

ø

Buíl.d.ing an

archíæcaral column

Allderdice High School
Arsenal Middle School
Assumption Elementary School
Beltzhoover Elementary School
Blackhawk School District
Central Elementary School
Chartiers Elementary School
Glassport Central Elementary School
Phillips Elementary School
Pittsburgh High School for the
Creative and Performing Arts
Reizenstein Middle School

A South Síde church
Fine-tuning
a bridge

St. Agatha

South Fayette High School
South Side Area Elementary School
Springdale Junior High School
Robert L. Vann Elementary School
Washington Elementary School (Penn Hills)
rWoodlawn Middle School

Volunteer Thnnlts
Landmarks' education staff would also
like to thank the more than 40 volunteers who helped us during the Festival.
\ù/ith great patience and enthusiasm, the
volunteers helped Festival visitors participate in the special events and art
activities . . and many volunteers
helped our staff set-up and dismantle
the Festival.

Waæhing

The Phillips Elementary Schnol quih

a

pioneer craftsman

A busy, æ.ha.tætirrg dory
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This cor¡¡inues ø

PHLF News seríes

of architecrure ønd. building in thc Pitæburgh area that møy hrne
gone unrwticed'. The series ß intend'ed ø
deaetop anwng iß read,ets a criticq.l sen'se
showing

cßpects

that will crea.te

ct'

-c

þ

d,em,and'for betær
'b'

architecture, plønning and, dcaekryrnent

è'
I

in thcfunre
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The trend of technologY seems

to
B

be away from the big, articulate, and

very possibly dramatic toward the
small, hidden, and quiet: such, at least,
is the case with Prime movers. The
Newcomen engines of the early eighteenth century were so big that their
houses were, in a sense, Part of them,
supporting some of their parts; their
stiange assemblies of valves, levers, and
thongs that halted the levers were
articulated enough, though in a foreign
language; and as for drama, theY were
about the first engines ever built, and
ran on the weight of the air. From that
early point, nearly 300 years ago, engines have become smaller, more subtle,
more efficient. Yet not a century ago,
there were still mighty and articulate
engines in and around Pittsburgh that
had to be suitably housed.
Except for the Carnegie Tech engine
house, all these engine rooms still
remain, though with some loss of ornament, roof tiles, and chimneys. But they
are not inhabited as they once were; it is
all but certain that none ofthese
engines now exists.

\
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Conspirtnw on the South
Side is th.e Mßsian Street
Purnping Statinn, shown
here as buih in 1912.
Snnding about 760feet
aboae rhser leuel, it relayed'
it some 400 feet
hþhnr to storage to;nlæ.

u)a,tÊr sent to

Belnw: One of its tripleæpansinn sæam PumPing
engines, each deliuerin g
700,000,000 gallons ø daY.
There were hno, and space
was allowed.þr trDo rnore.
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The architect of the Mission Pumping

Sntinn, Thnmas H. Scon, desþned' the
similar Aspinlt:all Pum.ping Støtinn, seen
here in a modern aiew.
Aboue: Orue of iæ Allß-Chaltners tripl'e'
øcpansian pumping engines, near the end
-nõtion in l9l4 but not yet painted.
of
"o^t
engines dßtribuæd 80 millian
Four
ga.Ilons a døyfrom the AsPínwall
beds n ø large pørt of the city-

fiItratinn

June

1991

Enginns end, TIrcir Homes
Th.e nca.rby Ross Purnpinq Sta,tion of 1908
used turbíncs, ønd requíred, less ouerhead
spøce. h d.rew up to 250,000,000 gøllons
of wøær dailyfrom the Allegherry Riaer
and sent it ø tlæ fi,hratian beds. The
a,rchitects usere Rutøn & Russell,
d.esigners of thc HoæI Schcnl.ey.

ln thß same 1910 period., irætitutians ofæn
generøted th.eir otnn electri,city. Here ß thc
1907 engine room of the Ca.rnegie
hætitute-

of 1908
shows thc gencrøting pl,ant,
probøbþ powered by gas
Belmts: A posæørd.

engines, at the Carnegie
hætituæ of Technology.

Rþht: hs tenxpora.ry build,inq
ß shousn beyond the
of Machinery (rwu:

sæps

H ømmerschlag) HaIl, under

constructinn

in

1913.
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Preservation Scene

Work on the Courthouse

Sewickley Residents Honored

The work thus far on the Allegheny County
Courthouse is utilitarian in nature: repair to
roof valleys and gutters, with window and
masonry repairs to come. Cleaning the
stonework is indefinitely postponed, and
cleaning the roof tiles, which would leave the
building's mountainous roofs a deep orange,
has not been considered. The Courthouse
Advisory Committee has, howeveq urged
that the present chaotic array of signs and
notices, here and also in the County Ofhce
Building, be replaced by uniform signs and
notices in minimum number.

G. Whitney Snyder and Mary Beth
Pastorius were named Man and Woman of
the Year by the Sewickley Herald, the lormer
for a variety of civic activities including the
maintenance of the quality of Sewickley
Heights, the latter for numerous reasons,
notably her curatorship ol the exhibition
"Town and Country Living: The Architec-

ture of Longfellow, Alden & Harlow."
Whitney Snyder is a trustee of Landmarks,
lounder ofthe Station Square Transportation Museum, Chairman of the Industrial
Artifacts Riverwalk Committee, and a
generous donor of artifacts. Mary Beth, a
member of Landmarks, is working with us
on the Longfellow, Alden & Harlow publication, and is one of our Award of Merit
recipients this year.

The Koppers Building

The Syria Mosque

building among a number fronting the Soldiers' Memorial and Cathedral of Learning
lawns, the group as a whole being in'4,"
the highest category of importance. Had the
City and the Historic Review Commission
completed its current project of nominating
all "A'buildings and districts for designation, the suddenness of the current campaign would have been avoided. The Commission is. in fact. just beginning. awaiting
the drafting of the new City historic preservation ordinance.
When the question of the sale and demolition of the Syria Mosque arose in midMarch, Landmarks' President Arthur
Ziegler wrote to Jack L. Weaver, the Recorder of Syria Temple, the owners, to make the
following points:

On April t Walter Kidney read the following statement on behalf of Landmarks in
support of designating the Syria Mosque in

Oakland as a City landmark:
The Pit*burgh Hi"story & Iandmarlts Fouru
d,ation regards the Syia Mosque os a building
of ualue to the cornrnunity in two ways. Fínt,
it hos establßhed iæelf os afauorite auditorium and, meeting place; thß, at least, has
been its past, attested to both by neu)spøper
articles, radio and æleußion programs, a,nd
the rem.arlæ of ind,iuid,uals in telephone calls
to rc. There is an obuious waue of sentiment
þr keeping the buil.d,ing and, the quætion of
iæ possiblefuture as a medium-sized aud.inrium shauld be coruidered in pond,eríng the

quætion of d,esígnation. Second,, Syia
Mosque has been a harmonious elernent, if
rwt the most conspicuous, in the city's mnst
dßtingußhed public area. Built ín 1915, its
architects were Richard, G. Schmid, and, Harrß
H. Huehl, Chícago specialßts in Masonic
buíld,ings. The Scottish Rite Temple of 1923 in
New Costle is thein as well. As a combination
of clubhntne and public hall, Syia Mosque
has been a compl,etely appropriate elernent of
the Oakl.and Ciuic Center lts architectural
treatnlent, th,ough willfully a otic, ß subordinated ø a simple mass whnse heíght, al,ong
the street, i,s compatible with those of the adjacent Pítxburgh Athletíc Association and,
Masonic Temple and, other buíld,ings wíthín
sight. h ß a good. member of the group that
surrounds the Soldien' and, Saílors' Memarial.
The sphinxes by Giuseppe Morettí are in themselaes remarltøble features of the street scene
The repl,ttcement of thi"s build,ing would haue
ø be dnne with great imngination and, care to

maintnin the beauty of thk pl,o,ce
In Pittsburgh, which had proposed the
Syria Mosque nomination, the Schenley
Farms Association, many individuals and
neighborhood groups, and the Historic
Review Commission agreed that the idea of
landmarking the Syria Mosque had meriq.
Howeve¡ National Development Corporation already had been issued a demolition
permit for the Syria Mosque site at the end
of March; the permit was valid for six
months. National Development does not yet
own the Syria Mosque, but it does have a
sales agreement. If National Development
acquires title within six months, it can pro-

.
.
.
.

Syria Temple should not demolish the
Mosque as part of the sales agreement;
the cornrnunity deserves to know the
developer's plans for demolition/construction before the building comes down;
any replacement is almost certain to be inferior as a work of architecture;
every possibility ofcontinuing use should be
explored.
Still, the Shriner's resolution to sell the
Mosque went through at the end of March,
and National Development Corporation

promptly obtained a demolition permit.
Landmarks explored two obvious possibilities that the University of Pittsburgh or
DiCesare Engler, which hires the auditorium
frequently, might want to buy the Syria
Mosque. Yet the building appears to consume much more money than it earns; its
physical plant is deteriorating; an old airconditioning system has ceased to function;
and possible subsidies have been drawn to
the downtown Cultural center. The City
Rehabilitated is replacing the City Beautiful.
Lacking someone who can acquire the
building for $10 million and continue its
operation, an alternative would be to permit
the erection of a building on the open lot
portion of the Mosque property and, hopefully, turn to the University of Pittsburgh for
ownership of the Mosque itself. The University of Pittsburgh tried to buy the Mosque
for several years, and could possibly use the
Mosque as an assembly hall, as could other
Oakland institutions.
The parking lot joining the Mosque has

preservation; we listed Syria Mosque as one

News.

The Historic Review Commission is continuing with the landmark designation process in hopes that the National Development
Corporation will not acquire title in time. Il
the demolition permit expires, then the
Historic Review Commission could recommend to City Council that the Syria Mosque
be given landmark designation, and it could
be saved.

Reports of a possible sale appeared a year
or so back. Around this time, the Pittsburgh

Landmarks has taken an interest in
Vandergrift, the model industrial town in
Westmoreland County that F.L. and J.C.
Olmsted designed in 1895. The town lies
within a bow of the Kiskiminetas River,
uphill from the site of the Apollo Iron and
Steel Company that commissioned it. Of the
plan only half was realized, and that underwent the minor derangements visible ìn any
plan designed to an ideal. A preservation
group, the Victorian Vandergrift Museum &
Historical Society (WMHS), has been

Who Wants Burke's Building?
As of the beginning of April, Burke's
Building, the handsome 1836 work of John
Chislett, was still deserted. The Greek
Revival edifice, the hrst built in Pittsburgh

actively pursuing the preservation and
rehabilitation of the town's mercantile
district and of the Casino, its combination
theatre and town hall, with its surroundings.
In the last yeaq a State Historical Marker
for the town has been erected, a museum
opened, and a feasibility study for the
Casino completed by a New York architect,
John Petrarca; the last suggested office and
theatre or gymnasium use. Landmarks has
given consultation, and the Historical
Society of Western Pennsylvania has a
permanent arrangement for consultation.
CMU's school of architecture studied the
town in its many aspects and ollered design
solutions of varying likelihood. In late
winter, the Borough Council was being
asked by WMHS to remain in the Casino
to give, in the short term, a reason for
retaining and restoring it pending the
adoption of one of the feasibility study's
proposals.

specihcally for office purposes, stands at 209
Fourth Avenue, immediately east of PPG
Place. Interested parties should get in touch
with Carol F. Ferguson, 111 Grandview
Avenue #702, Pittsburgh, PA, l52ll; (412)
488-0s86.

A Chance on Bingham Street
The City of Pittsburgh's Historic Review
Commission has found "merit" in the South
Side Planning Forum's nomination of 901-11
Bingham Street. the two surviving masonry
buildings of the Mackintosh-Hemphill
plant, as City historic buildings. Under the
present ordinance, this offers up to eight
months of legal protection. 901 Bingham
Street is a two-story office building of the
1890s, treated as a simple arcade and built of

golden-brown brick in a random variety of
shades. The spandrel area above the secondfloor arches has a simple diaper pattern of
lighter and darker brick. The effect is
elegant in a simple way, and it is possible to

Where D¿d Washington Land?
Our chairman Charles C. Arensberg wrote
fhe Post-Gazette earlier this year correcting
'Washthe renaming of Herr's Island as
ington's Landing. He demonstrates that
George Washington and Christopher Gist
spent the freezing night of December 29,
1753 on Wainwright's Island just off
Shannopin Town, which is to say up around
40th Street in Lawrenceville.

Philadelphia architect, more
sophisticated than his Pittsburgh colleagues,
or possibly some unusually advanced

guess at a

Pittsburgh firm such as Longfellow, Alden &
Harlow. The other building is a carpentry
and pattern shop in a similar brick, with a
very nice textural contrast between this and
the stone lintels and sills. The springing of
the arches from corbels going the "wrong"
way is a little daunting, maybe an attempt at
sketching out Palladian windows. Both
buildings are quite handsome, and we hope
that they will survive in use.

HOMES
LUXURY
-_---AND-

ESTATES

front and nine stories to the rear, it might
not be offensive, and indeed it might

History & Landmarks Foundation was
asked to list Oakland buildings rvarranting

with demolition.

Vandergrift

always been a vacuous space. If a structure
were to be erected, about 50 feet tall at street

complete the original Oakland plan for that
corner.
A good example of such a building is the
University Cluþ which at its street front
rises about 50 feet and then, almost
unnoticed by the public, rises much higher
to the side and rear.
Landmarks has been in contact with Pitt
and with the Schenley Farms Association to
see if such a solution can be reached. Our
staffcontinues to devote many hours to the
Syria Mosque issue, considering the various
alternatives brought to our attention by interested parties. We will report again on the
Syria Mosque in the next issue of P-IIZF

ceed

"Business Never Looked Better" is the
rental slogan at the Koppers Building of
1929, and the presence of genuine Art Deco
is stressed in words and pictures. The public
interiors are a mixture of careful restoration
and tactful addition in the original spirit,
and have only two conspicuously doubtful
features: a cold quality of light from some
hxtures and the too-conspicuous palm trees.
The building in downtown Pittsburgh on
Grant Street is a treat to visit, and we hope
that new brochures equal to the unusually
handsome old ones will become publicly
available.

Prudentíal Preferred Realty

is

pleased to ønnounce that we are

marketing one of Pittsburgh's premìer properties. This Federal Revival
influenced residence, onfive an¿ one half acres of landmark gardera,
is located in Sewickley Heights.

Susie Reuter

The Prudential

741-6372

Preferred Realty

Polly Walker
741-6312

June

Rachel Carson
Homestead Association

The Hell Gate Section

ø the Pit*burghHißtnry & kndmarks Foundøtian; it is one of the major artifacæ dßplayed alang the Riaeru¡alk of Industrial Artífacts at Stntian Square.
Thase takíng part in the ribbon-cutting
cereûØny are (from left ø righ,t): Tbrrence M.
Hun¡ Sr., a retired. uire president of Alcoa ønd

artifact made a quiet arrival at Station
Square. This is a mockup of a section ol the
arch of the Hell Gate Bridge, made up
around 1915 by the American Bridge Company. The actual arch, with its curved

a trustee of Innd.marlæ; Arthur P Ziegler, Jr.,
presid.ent of Inndrnarlæ; Pitæburgh Mayor
Sophie Maslnff; C. Fred. Fetærolf, president of
Alcoa; Jaclt Wagner, presídent of City Council;
and, G. Whimey Snyd.er, chairman of Shenango

Furnace Company ønd ch.oinnan of ktnd.mar lts' Ria ent øIk C ommitæ e
s

Followíng the dedicatinn ceremnny, Jay

Bruggema.n oJ'Alcoa spolte ø studentsfrom
South Sid.e Cathalic Schnol and described h¡nt
alurninum ß made and h¡tu: the smehing pot

uas used,.

At the beginning of April,

a remarkable

The Pittsburgh Department of Parks and
Recreation informs us that the bust ol
William Addison Magee, now in storage,
will be re-erected "at the corner ofSixth
Avenue and Bigelow Boulevard behind the
USX Building in conjunction with the City
Centre project." This is good news.

stiffening truss above, was the greatest steel
arch then built, 978 feet in span and part of
a 17,000-foot viaduct. The Hell Gate Bridge
crossed a branch of the East River in New
York City, connecting the Pennsylvania
Railroad with New England. The section is
10'6" high, 5'0" wide, and this sample is
3'0" long. Plates are as thick as two inches,
and the whole massive section is an assembly ol riveted plates and angles designed to
take a pressure ol 15Q000 tons. The engineer
was Gustav Lindenthal and the architect
Henry Hornbostel; two persons who, like
the fabricator of the steel work, have strong
Pittsburgh associations.

Marshall

Conservation
Dedicated to the Art and
Science of Conserving Historic
Furniture, Collectables and
Three Dimensional Art

I:;

Professional Conservator for Private Hire

t[h* "ï'ho**

I

Starz

Interior
Restoration

(4r2) 66r-4e64

R;'*^{!l\-oci'

service.

The Three Rivers Auction Company is a

Top quølity workmanship ønd
materiøls.
25 years experi.ence ín metal

licensed,

bonded and insured, full-service auction company dedicated to providing the executor, attorney, agent and other
individuals in Pittsburgh and surrounding communities the

Concrete Work

.

C'no'paooy

The Three Rivers Auction Company is the area's first
completely mobile, computerized auction and appraisal

General Contractors

.

ReJiníshing of gold, silver, brass,
copper, ønd other metøls.

Pittsburgh, PA 15201
(4L2178ø.1772

Cr*npluúu lÐsú¿úe andl Alppraisal Sen ic*u

n
n
n

.

Street

4t2-935-5213

construct¡on rnc.

Complete restorøtíon & preservatíon
of chanileliers,lamps, ønd other
ørchite c tural fixture s.

llrilson & McCracken, Inc.
5255 Butler

Residential, commercial
and institutional references
available upon request.

t

rock#fvt
K&S Finishing Company

IìltILL\}[7'OR.K

Specializing in
quality woodwork
restoration,
stripping and
refinishing.

Riverwalk Design Team
The team that will design the Station Square
Riverwalk has largely been chosen.
Ehrekrantz, Eckstut & Whitelaw of New
York will be the planners; Oehme, van
Sweden & Associates of Washington, D.C.,
the landscape architects; and Landmarks
Design Associates of Pittsburgh, the
architects. The lighting consultant has yet to
be chosen, and there is a possibility of a
collaboration with the College of Fine Arts
at Carnegie-Mellon University.

¡'-æ

.AR.CIIITECTI,'R.AL

Magee to Return

On March 73, Alcoa presid,ent C. Fred,
Fetærolf presenæd an alwninurn-produ,cing
smehíng pot

most comprehensive and technologically-advanced auction

and appraisal services available.

Site Work

The Three Rivers Auction Company works with

. Asphalt

ìefinßhìng.

individuals or corporations, with entire collections or one
single item, the contents of a modest home or a major
estate. Three Rivers can help you realize the most for you

Free estimates by George L. Martz, owner

or your clients.

3315

Hermar Drive

MurrysvíIle,PA 15668
412

t 733-8685
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The Rachel Carson Homestead Association
and Landmarks Design Associates have
completed the historic structures report
funded by the Pennsylvania Historical &
Museum Commission. This project has
resulted in two options for restoration of the
homestead: first, to remove all additions
made to the homestead since the family left
in 1929; or second, to convert the additions
at the homestead into an orientation theater
and gift center. The Association plans to
implement one ol these proposals in the fall
of 1991 to be completed in time to celebrate
Rachel Carson's 85th birthday and the 30th
anniversary of the publicalion of Silent
Spring onMay 27, 1992.
The Association also announced plans lor
a 1992 symposium concerning the worldwide impact of Silent Spring and Rachel
Carson, to bejointly sponsored by the
Rachel Carson Institute at Chatham
College, the Carnegie Museum of Natural
History, the Pennsylvania Environmental
Council, and the Rachel Carson Homestead
Association.

Numinum Smelting Pot Dedicated
at Station Square

PHLF News

1991

600 Greentree Road
Pittsburgh, P A 1 5220-521

For more information or to arrange a free consultation to
discuss your auction needs. Please write or call:

1

921-2722
(412) 921-2299
(412',)

Shop locatíon:
Route 22,West

Delmont, PA 15626
412 t 468-3349

FAX
(412) 921-0678

lflou
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flistoric Architecture and the Pleasures of Dining
Wblter C.

Kirl"q

know the Eostem
Seaboard knon the pleasure of dining in an old ho^g uhere theþod,
ß rp to the standnrd of the woodwork, and, both combinefor a happy øcperience Wq too, høue our
buildings that wear their artíquity
gracfuUy, wíth the promise of a
special d,ining uperience Here, we
are briefly mentioning six
Pitæburgh-area restaurants hous ed
in hßøric build,ings.
Th.ose uh,o

Angel's Corner

Bloomfield

Externally, Angel's Corner in Oakland
seems like the rather bland 1930s church
of some Eastern rite, with three rather
Byzantine cupolas to hint at the ethnic
character ofthe congregation. Two
features catch the eye, though: the
handsome, lightly polychromed angel
sculpture right at the corner of the
church, and the straight-sided pointed
arches of the side windows. The latter
are a little suspicious, not bland at all.
Inside, in fact, you are in a Victorian
frame church, with dark, molded woodwork. The windows are filled with a
mildly-colored patterned glass
all
- are of
except the bottom panels, which
raucous solid colors
but the rest is of
quite another time. A- pamphlet reveals
the history: a frame Methodist church

A few restaurants in Bloomfield are
showing appreciation, these days, for

ofthe

1880s, taken over by a Greek

their Victorian commercial fronts. We
cannot vouch for the food, which looks
from menus as if it would be simple and
quite possibly good, but there is
considerable pleasure to be gained from
the restored fronts and interiors that,
whether the originals or not, are consistent with the fronts. Damico's Place at
4744 Liberty Avenue is especially good
in this respect; so is Aussie's Downunder
Pub & Grill close by at 4617. This stretch
of Liberty Avenue has other welltreated Victorian fronts as well, though
with uninteresting restaurant interiors
or non-restaurant businesses behind
them.

The Cross Keys

century, stuccoed in 1922, lhen
redesigned externally and given a brick

The Cross Keys in Fox Chapel is not a
purely historic building, inside or out,
but a large component of the present
fabric does go back at least to 1851,
when it was the G.F. Thomas Tavern; it

dark at other times, dependent as the
large space is on table candles and
widely-spaced, dim sconces. One might
flee for light to the old choir loft, lit
with chandeliers and used as a cocktail
and dessert space.
The food was rather pricey but very
good, tojudge from cream ofchicken
soup, oysters Mornay, Cornish hen, and
sole. Dessert may need a little caution,
as the specialty, bishop's cake, is too
sweet

for some

tastes.

The general impression was one of
blandness and perhaps a lack ofdistinct
flavor on the part ofthe specific ingredients that looked so attractive on
paper.

Catholic congregation early in this
veneer around 1930.
On a bright summer evening, with
sun coming through the glass, the effect
was most agreeable. We wondered,
though, whether the place would be too

from a quality redesign into which
many genuine and interesting old components would be integrated.
Its quiet, restful quality makes it a
favorite in the Fox Chapel area, which a
little surprisingly has nothing else quite
like it. Such old restaurants, dark and
domestic inside, are rare in this area.
Three of us who had supper there last
fall had approximately the same reaction to the actualities of the elegant
menu as we had to the building itself in
its present condition, a mixture of pro
and con, a feeling that better is possible.

received its present name

in

1876.

Outside, three components are visible: a
five-bay brick house, the oldest part,
which has a doorway with sidelights
and a transom light with heavy Federalstyle moldings; a wooden addition of c.
1900, with siding that tapping reveals to
be modern imitation clapboard; and a
good-looking porch that joins both.
Inside, the hallway wall has been
stripped to reveal its crude salmon-brick
construction; dropped ceilings and
imitation beams cover the dining areas;
there is a little old wainscotting; the
window muntins are, at least to some
extent, fake over single panes; the stair
is genuinely old; and moldings, doors,
and mantelpieces date from all periods,
including the earliest, probably the
1830s or '40s. Cross Keys would benefit

Angel's Corner: th.e polychromed
sculpture of øn angel i"s ju,st aisible at
thc left. corncr of t]rc chwch.

Tu.n Bloomfi.eld restnurants usíth
Vicøriøn charact¿r: Aussie's
Downunder (righr) and.
Damico's Plone.

The earliest part of thc Cross Keys, c. 1840.

There is a simpler lunch menu that
may be more successful in consequence,
but we have not tried this.

Mann's Hotel
Although this is at present a neighborhood tavern and serves not much more
than turtle soup, Mann's Hotel is worth
remembering, partly because plans for
turning it into an up-market restaurant
in a restored building may some day
come to fruition, partly because this
still is
and would remain
an un-

- holdover from the -past. A
prettified
small part of the building goes back
either to 1803 or 1812, with much more
from

1855

to

1895.

The nucleus ofthe

place, though, is a bar room ofthe

plainest kind, a true 1900 interior in a
building fabric a lot older. The ceiling
slopes, the floor slopes, nothing is quite
level or plumb, the windows ofler but a
dim light, there are few lights of any
kind, a big stove supplies the only heat,
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Jazz
at the

Every Friday
Thc Vicørianfront and, 1900
bar room of Mann's Hoæ\.

and there is little decoration but an
abundance ofpictures. The hotel has at
various times served as a store, a jail, a
post office, an inn, and housing for oilfreld workers (there was a small local
boom in the 1890s). Never a locale of
great events, never a prestige restaurant,

&
Saturday
8:l)p.m. till

lil;tfia.m.

4121323-2222
422Foreland, Pittsburgh" PA 15215

Mann's Hotel has nonetheless coexisted

with McKees Rocks'general history for
over a century and a half, and shows
this in its appearance.

TJsmps

Hyeholde

O l.d¿st B uildin c Dotu¡t loznt.
Lik¿ a louch of San Fräuisco or Nau Yorh

Most Pittsburghers who can afford to
do so know Hyeholde, one of the last
grand flourishes of the Eclectic period
in local architecture. William Kryskill,
the owner, defied the Depression to
open the restaurant in Coraopolis on
New Year's Eve,1936. The style is
vaguely French Provincial with a
randomness of effect due in part to
Kryskill's being his own architect,
building much of the place himself, and
using salvage materials. The results are
possibly a little daunting to the tidyminded but full of incident from the
great hall-like Refectory to much
smaller spaces up or down a few steps.
V/e had mixed feelings aboút the
food, given its price, feeling that
perhaps it could have been more .
extraordinary? though in fact it was all
excellent, and it was certainly a treat in

RESIAll RANr

in Pitßburgh.
Priceless

Anliqucs

Ø¿¿****
Itaturing:
ty!'alnut Brcadcd F'lt¡undcr

Pittsburyh Stcak
Ziti with Smokcd Saln¡on
Chickcn Da-Vi¡rci
aslealurcd itt ßut Aþpelil Ìrlagazine

itself to be in such a place, an Old
World house on a wooded hilltop, on an
early evening in late summer.
As examples of food and prices on

DIRECIORY

the warm-weather menu: sauteed
shrimp in a blue cheese and lime cream
sauce $7.50, salads $2.50 to $3.25, stuffed
chicken breast $15.50, grilled salmon

Líberty Auenue, BLoonfield,, 681-2 290.
Cross Keys
599 Doneyuill,e Road,, Fut,
Chapel, 963-8717.
Damico's Place, 4744 Liberty Auenug
Bloomfr.eld, 682-2523.

$19.50, desserts 54.50: expensive though
not outrageously so. An l8-percent

service charge is added. A "Dining with
Heart" menu is available for those who
have to watch their health.

Angel's Corner,

Atwood, and Bates Streeß,

Oakland, 682-1879.
Aussie's Downunder Pub

& Grll,46IT

Þä#ssT3J,Ìffiå"ìfl
IÌcn
261.1990
212 ßlad of tlu Allies at Mark¿t St.

lrn,

Hyeholde Restaurant, 190

HyeholÅ,e

Driu e, Coranp olß, 2 64-3 I I 6.
Mann's Hotel, Singer and. Chartiets
Auenues, McIGes Roclts, 331-9155.

Visit Our Historic Brewery

Tloy Hill Road

&

ßAQ & GQILL
D.L. CLARK Bldg. 503 Martindale Street
PTTTSBURGH, P A 15212 412t231 -57æ

Vinial Street

Pittsbur$, PA 15212 (412)

237 -9402

A French Style Bistro
Feoturing

lmoginotive Cuisine Prepored ln The
Europeon Trodition And Americon Style

+++
Pittsburgh's Premier Outdoor Cofe
The d.esign-itaourself archiæcture of Hyehnlde

Join Us

A converted church
serving award-winning cu isine.
Reseruations call 682-1 879

*

Enjoy!

317 South Croig Street óBl-3533
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Pittsburgh in 1908
ßfrom an album of
phoøs donaæd n the Pitæburgh Hisnry
This phangraph

&. Iandmarlæ Found.ation by Ríchard
Scaife. The album includesfamily phons,
as u¡ell as photos of the Great

Flood in

1907, and the Sesquicentennial

in

1908.

Here ß Fifth and Liberty Auenues in
dcn¡ntoun Pitæburgh, on October l, 1908,
during the Greater Pit*burgh Day Parøde
that uas one of the Sesquicentennial
eùents. Tr.t:o tríumphal ørches define the
ends of a "Court of Honor" alon6 Liberty
Aaenue bettaeen Grant Street and the
parade's turning point. A horse-drøwn
f\oat, bearíng a world globe and a, number of girls, is jwt mahing the turn

through the close-pøcked crowd. Monumenæ of fi.brotn plasær au:ait it in Fifth
Aaeruue. Improußed, grandstttnds of bues,

Auenue, then new and u:ith iæ contíce; the
Farrners Deposit I{a.tíonal Banlt on the left
side of Fifth Auenue, long before iæ present slipcoueríng of sheet meto.l; the Frick
Building, u:ith thc nøw-gone Carnegie

Iadders, and monument bases, as well as
rea,l íf rouqhly carpentered bleachers are
in use, though afew people seetn to haae
giuen up on seeing anything.
Very linle of thß scene remairæ, tod,ay,
though the exceptians øre nourble: Union

Buildin9 just infront; and, ht the far
ri6ht, the present 100 Fifth Aaenue
building.

Stntion in the bacltground left, 300 SiÆth
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A sammzr løy øt Cte7ton. A cftance to step
6øc(to ø time [ong ago.
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